FRANKLIN, Ind. — One railroad crossing guard was shot, and another was wounded, when a man tried to steal their cash box.

In one case, the guard was shot in the arm. In the other, he was shot in the leg. Both men were taken to the hospital.

The incident occurred near a railroad crossing in the town of Franklin, Ind. The guard had just finished his shift and was returning home when he was attacked.

The man who attacked the guards was later arrested and charged with attempted robbery and assault.
Here Is the "Jolson Story" -- He

Al Jolson was "The Jazz Singer"—his is "The Jolson Story," a significant contribution to the entertainment history of a nation—not only in his great contributions this "greatest star" in the business of song, but in the story of his contributions to the Negro people. "The Jolson Story" reveals his tremendous impact; it meant shutting down blinding spotlights and installing real talent on the stage. He did it. "The Jolson Story" is more than the story of "Swanee River" and the dozens of other songs which today are at the forefront of the entertainment world. Al Jolson created a revolution in the entire world of entertainment.

SHOW TIME
SUNDAY
2:10 • 4:40 • 7:07
9:35
REGULAR ADMISSION

"ABOUT A QUARTER TO NINE"
Meet Me at
GOODWIN'S BILLIARD ROOM
for a
DEER and a GAME
of BILLIARDS
Phone 9197 424 Lake

"California Here I Come"
Drive in today and let us give your car a thorough going-over. It's time, too, for its annual spring tune-up.

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
228 4th Street Phone 60

SUN. - MON.

"By The Light of The Silvery Moon"

You know you can always find
THE BEST WHISKEYS AND WINES
AT FULTON'S OUTSTANDING LIQUOR STORE

THE KEG

FULTON'S OUTSTANDING LIQUOR STORE

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky, Friday
**Here is Your Shopping Story**

The values... the services... the benefits of Fulton's finest merchants are advertised on this special double-page, in thrilling tribute to both Jolson, a great entertainer, and to Fulton's most discriminating person, the Fulton shopper.

**SHOW TIME**

**MINTER, TUESDAY, and**

**WEDNESDAY**

3:15 - 5:15 - 9:15

**REGULAR ADMISSION**

**I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD**

From that day on to today caused by

**OWEN AND SESSIONS**

**GULF SERVICE**

Gas, Oil and Service Station Waiting and Service Your Errands

Cowan Lake and State Line FELTON, KY.

**LIZA** Glaze Y <br> HOMEY MEALS

We know you want to see a full dish, But the design of our chips—so we put your plate generously!

**STEAK HOUSE**

**PHONE 123**

**PERFECTION is what**

**MY MAMMY**

strives for in the preparation of every dish our menu offers you.

EAT WITH US FOR ENJOYMENT! you can save time and cash.

**BENNETT'S CAFE**

**Phone 643**

**SONNY BOY**

We now have the original Al Jolson album in stock. Get yours.

**FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE COMPANY**

**604 West Main**
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS IN PICTURES

BACKSTAGE GREETING— Back on Broadway for the first time since before the war, Muriel, Chevalier Gen) of France is greeted backstage by Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer.

CONCERT FOR DEAF— At Lazatesh School for the Deaf in Philadelphia, Sarah Bernhardt performs for deaf children. The children "hear" the music and actions through their sense of touch.

ASSIST FROM SINBAD— Blobs and Isamu CNN Marl Masoot, Melba Lt. (B) w. a. Harris (left) administer oath to recruits Glen Smith, John C. Baker, Moloolen and Andrew (I to r.) in St Louts, Recruiting Office Barry Hawthorne is at right.

SPRING CLEANING— It's that time of year, so Connie Thomas (left) and Rusty Fortner give a hand to Stephen Kovar (lop) and Robert Havlieek (on ladder) as they refurbish a stuffed African elephant in the Natural History Museum in Chicago.

WINNER— Gil Dodds, noted distance runner shown winning the two-mile at the Knights of Columbus games in New York City, also won mile event the SUM night in 4:17.1.

11TH DAY PARTY— Rifts to Addie Okla toona the Kew York area—blare Teter, less Cory and COM PHA& mean (left to right) get 11111111 help tilt. a trims Kato Sailth• Its extinguishInd the candles MI the birthday mike enitn• y as

BEEF SHORTY — Lillian Hobbs asks Mods witht her teenage dwarf Aberdeen-Angus heifer Ma 10 Cum*. Stockyards by Connie nines. apraguevillo. Wedgillat..., WarelaNpounds, the animal was WWM4 It freak.

IT_SNOW SHOVEL— An aircraft gas turbine engine, mounted on a railway car, is used to melt and blow away snowdrifts on tracks near Grantham, England.